World Connect Advantage customers receive 50% off the current rate

Business customers currently on or who purchase an AT&T World Connect Advantage package receive 50% off the current rate in monthly bill credit (max $7.50/mo.)*

Call the world for less with international calling options from AT&T. This wireless international package helps keep you connected to customers and employees working abroad in over 225 countries when calling from the U.S, all at an amazing value.

AT&T World Connect Advantage includes:

• Unlimited calling* to Mexico and Canada
• Unlimited calling* to landline numbers in 70 countries and to wireless numbers in 36 of those countries
• Discounted calling to all other eligible countries (over 155)

Add to a qualifying plan for $15 a month per line. View eligible countries here.

* Requires a postpaid plan that includes unlimited domestic calling. If on capped calling plan, voice minutes in excess of monthly allotment will result in overage charges. Additional taxes, fees and restrictions apply. Coverage and service not available everywhere. See package details here.

Contact your sales representative for more details

AT&T WORLD CONNECT ADVANTAGE PROMOTION: Limited Time Offer. Available only to business customers with a qualifying wireless service agreement (Business Agmt) and only for Corporate Responsibility User lines of service. Domestic postpaid wireless voice plan required. Must be an existing World Connect Advantage customer or add package to eligible postpaid plan during promotion period. Existing or new World Connect Advantage customers will receive $7.50/mo. credit (50% off current World Connect Advantage rate of $15.00/mo.). Offer is activated automatically for new customers; existing customers must call (800) 331-0500 or visit an AT&T store to activate the offer. Must be active & in good standing for 45 days to qualify. Max credit: $7.50/mo. Credit starts w/in 3 bill cycles. If World Connect Advantage subscription is cancelled or modified, credits will stop. Limits: May not be combinable with other offers/promotions. Promotion, terms, & restrictions subject to change & may be modified or terminated at any time without notice. AT&T WORLD CONNECT ADVANTAGE PACKAGE: Domestic postpaid wireless voice plan required. For postpaid wireless voice plans with capped domestic minutes, international long distance (ILD) calls count against the monthly allotment of domestic voice minutes under your rate plan. If you exceed your plan’s monthly voice minute allowance, overage charges (up to $0.45/min) will apply. Includes from the U.S., Puerto Rico, or the U.S. Virgin Islands i) unlimited calling to Mexico and Canada; ii) unlimited calling to landline numbers in 70 countries, and wireless numbers in 36 countries, and iii) discounted calling to over 155 countries. Calls to wireless numbers or special services, such as Premium Rated Services, may cost more. Other restrictions apply. Rates subject to change. Rates vary by country and may vary by type of number called. For details visit www.att.com/wcadvantage.

Gen. Wireless Svc Terms: Subject to Business Agmt. Deposit may apply per line. Prices may vary by location. Credit approval, taxes, fees, overage, monthly, other charges, usage, coverage & other restr’s apply. See att.com/mobilityfees for fees & charges. AT&T service is subject to AT&T network management policies. See att.com/broadbandinfo for details. Int’l and domestic off-net data may be at 2G speeds.